
ALL AFTER ' 
KETCHEL’S 

MANTLE

KEEN DISAPPOINTMENT
OVER LANGFORD’S VICTORY

KNOCKOUT MADE HIM GOOD♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TO AMATEUR BASEBALL clubs.

♦ Last summer The Standard carried more
♦ baseball clubs of 8L John and vicinity than all
♦ combined.

During the past, winter The Standard has carried more ne 
amateur hockey clubs than all the other local papers com 
These facts speak for themselves. ■■■
The amateurs, whether at. baseball or hockey have

♦ on The standard sporting page as theirs.
Amateur baseball clubs are again preparing for a busy

♦ The Standard, as usual, will be glad to give them all the
♦ nnce necessary In the direction or printing club notices and news.
♦ Managers and secretaries of clubs can rest assured that space 

news can always be found on this page.
♦ The only stipulation is that all communication
♦ ns an evidence of good faith and .that ONE SIDE
♦ ONLY BE WRITTEN ON.
♦

♦
♦
♦

news of the amateur 
the other local papers

♦
♦ th"
♦tiroes, and forced to take the count 

of nlno each time, he struggled up 
again. It would perhaps 
more to Lang’s eiedii ha 
knocked out completely, than to have 
lost on a foul by hitting Langford, 
when the colored man had ncc 
ly slipped on his knee. That he should 
earn disqualification for the same sort 
ol thing In two successive encounters 
Is deplorable and likely to make pro- 
'motors wary of giving him further 
chances.

Langford's previous bouts In Eng
land were soon over as he beat Tiger 
Smith and Ian Hague in four rounds 
each, and only look one to finish Jeff 
Thome. In these contests he greatly 
pleased the critics, and one very fine 
Judge-who has refereed some cham
pionship matches- assured the writer 
that Langford had a big chance a 
gainst Johnson. After his latest, vic
tory, this would certainly appear to 
be the vase. Johnson, of course, 
has height, reach and weight in Ills 

British ! favor but on tho other hand It is 
probable Langford eon lilt harder, he 
being grandly built from the hips up
wards. Spoilsmen in England now| 
recognize ihut there 
In sight who has a <
Ing the championship, pm 
now that, two men- Johns 
Isuigford- stand hi the way. 

map as one must expect lean as well
one years, and the fortune awaiting a real 

with | white < hamplon Is sure to lead to 
veiopment of another Fltzslm- 
f’orbetl or Jeffries before long, 
prospects of another match be

tween Fred Walsh and Jem Driscoll 
look better. The former posted a 

■g for £600 to bind a. match at 
130 lbs. and the featherweight cfl 
pion has covered this. A return en
counter would appear to be ord 

ig the five for when Driscoll was disqualified 
xth the bout | their previous match, the 1

British Sports are Very 
Sore at One-sided Nat
ure of the Langford- 
Lang Bout.

♦ come to look
<have been 

d he been ♦ seaRon.

-• WNew York, March 15.—The tangle 

solved since

■.\ew l orit, inarch i.i.—me r 
In the middleweight boxing dlv .Mental > for theirwhich has remained 
the <li-aiii 
champio 
within

unsolved
y Ketchel, the 
to !

ust be signed 
THE PAPER

Stunk 
s likely
next few weeks 

plans of the promoters are not check
ed. With Ketchel eliminated by death 
and Sam Langford passed from consid
eration through his admitted inability 
to make 15S pounds, the field of con
tenders for.the crown left by the Wol
verine has narrowed down 
Billy Papke, Frank Klaus, Hugo Kelly, 
Dave Smith, of Australia; Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, and Ha

of 
h. is

OF*
be unravelled

If the

Langford Now Picked 
as the Logical Oppon
ent of Jack Johnson- 
Welsh and Jem Driscoll

WOLGAST IS 
SICK OF THE 

FIGHT GAME

HACK WILL 
FORCE GOTCH 

TO MEET HIM
m\ it Is cone 

seriously
followers of the game, and the same 
is true or-Dave Smith, even though 
the Antipodean Is credited with a vic
tory on a foul over Billy Papke. Pap 
ke’H win Saturday effectively 
Smith- tu Hie rear. Willie !>• 
relegated to the rear by Frank Klaus 
at the Fairmont A < .. few weeks
ago. and although Harry 
lit Paris, has claimed the 
championship of the world and has 
added that he I» ready to defend the 
title against all comers, he is not. re
garded seriously In America 
for to take on Sam Langford is Re
garded as tho biggest kind of a Joke. 
The Sullivans from Montana- .lack 
and Dan—may 
but they are not 
th-- topnotchere.

Billy Papke’s stock went down con
siderably when it was announced that 

been defeated by Dave Smith

sullivan, and Harry 
So far as Sulllvai 

la not considered h
erned he
by

the m
The Montreal Gazette’s 

a port lug letter ban tho following:
"There Is no disguising the. fact that 

the one-sided nature of the latitg va.
Ad. Wolgast. who fo now' in Tzts 

Angeles, where he is to meet tjeor 
Mem sic Friday night, announces t 
he Is sit ii of the tii hinir game, and 
In deference to a promise he made 
his wife, the Meeinic bout and 
round contest with

rhlea

cnsclhpldt’s manager, do not, go a 
miss during the summer months there 
will be a big mutch In this country 
next fall bet ween the "Russian Lion" 
and Frank notch, present champion 
of the world, a match that will defi
nitely and for all lime settle the ques
tion of wrestII 
this famous 

Hackensc

March 13—If the present 
Tack Gurley, George Hack

ago.
1rge

hatIs no white man 
chatte* of regain- 

rtlrularfy
Levs Is, now 

middleweightLangford contest proved very dlsap 
pointing. Many people hoped Lang 
would prevail, and possibly deprive!
Johnson of Ills championship laurels.
The result wipes Lang off the 
a possible world’s champion and 
wonders what was the matter 
Tommy Burns, that, he allowed the the 
Australian to stay twenty rounds a- 
gainst him. Langford trained

y, and indeed his time 
for getting ready was short. He was 
full of confidence, however, and simp- ch 
ly outclassed the white man. who was 
made to look like a novice, 
showed plant ly of pluck and took a 
lot of punishment durln 
rounds and part of a al: 
lasted. Though knocked down four very open.

r "'TT
• 'Ills III 

"One Round" 
in New York. April 18, will 

appeuran- 
Polock to

8tl!l 
as fat

%
lloIlls of

be his last ring 
This leads Johnny

remark, in the Evening World : “11 
Wolgast. Is not beaten by 
Hogan up to the time lie retires from 
the ring, ^

as he has beaten Wolgast in 
ml ted round bouts at the legi- 

lightweight limit 133 pou 
ringside." McFarland and Moran 
must have been tickled to death to 
read that, illuminating argument.

supremacy between
fcii!

3» Memale or idt will sail for Europe 
from New York on March 30. This 
is the consummation of plans made 
two months ago. He will have clean
ed up all of his American dates by 
that time. Gurley will follow hint 
over two weeks later and 
summer abroad. They w 
together the latter part of August 

their arrival 
o post a for-

t rouble, 
among

cause sot
rdedtoo tlioioughi e. Pa.. March 15.—You ling O’Donnell and began again1. TTa 

of a tighter being helped ’ learned the short arm stuff and six
Wllkeeharr 

seldom heat
hy a defeat, but that’s what happened months later trimmed O’Donnell im 
to Joe Burke, one of the best 120- six rounds. Since then he has been 
pounders in Pennsylvania. I winning steadily.

The defeat occurred 15 months ago Burke is a printer and two of bin 
at Old Forge, Bert O’Donnell winning brothers at** pugilists. One was 
in 17 rounds, after finding out, late champion middleweight of the coal 
In the battle, that Burke was not regions for years, and another, young* 
"there" at Infighting. Much money er, is beating everything in his class, 
changed hands and Burke was declar- Joe is considered the classiest, of the 
ed a dead one. I three, and his backers believe he is

But Burke did not believe It. He j good enough for the Philadelphia an<l 
employed the man who had been hand-1 New York short distance stars.

then Knockout Brown, the 
fighter, will be the Chamlittle 

pjon. 
two li

m!
he had
and outpointed by Uyclone Johnny 

pson. It was said that. Papke 
mtclassed by Smith lust mouth 

up to the time that the foul was com
mitted, but later reports do not bear 
out the original stories. Papke's re
cent victory, at any rate, puts him 
back In the running, and he, Klaus, 
and Kelly look like the best m*n 
among the 158 pounders. In all prob
ability, when the final déterminât I 
of tho title is reached one of this 
will hold the championship.

flT'i^ter.
in

ssue was and their first arr upon 
in New York will be t 
felt of $5,000 either in New York 
In Chicago, in support of a challenge 
to Gotch.

The failure of the "Lion" to realize 
his ambition in getting on with Gotch 
this season has only stimulated him : 

again. He suggested to Gotch 
time ago that they post a for- 

atch next Labor Day. when 
impossible

accept this proposition.
Idt is going to re 

force Gôtch'a 
says Gotch will

MORAN WAS 
ALL OUT OUT 

IN THE SIXTH
BRITISH SPORTING NOTES\ |King .. ». 69

I Springer .... SO 
| f’osman .... 75 
j chase .

20C-f.8 2-3 
240—80 
229-76 1-3 
253—84 1-|

NATIONALS 
AND SHOE 

MEN WON

fell for a ma 
it was found 
champion to 
this spring, 
inclined to

The old Philadelphia cricketer. Dr. 
II. V. Hordern, appears to have played 
a big part In the victory of Australia 
In the fourth test match against South 
Africa, at Melbourne, and English 
critics are saying that a“ooglle" of 
the first water has been unearthed for 
the 1912 tournament.

Barry and Albany have now signed 
articles to contest a match over the 
Putney-Mori lake course on May 1. tor 
the English professional sculling 
championship and £400.

The hockey officials do net believe 
in prizes or leagues In connection with 
the game, which they contend should 
be played for the game’s sake alone.

A. J. Davidson. of Wimbledon, 
proved the winner of the figure skat
ing championship of England, decided 
at the Manchester Ice Palace early In 
the week.

J. Rutherford, of South Africa, who 
came over fur the purpose of com
peting In the Amateur Boxing Cham
pionships. has now gone over to the 

, professional ranks, lie made his de
but at the National Sporting Club on 

nday. when he created ft favorable 
impression during u three rounds’ trial 
against J. Harrison.

The Amateur Swimming Association 
lias again shown a Little Englander 
policy and n want of courtesy by de
clining to send T. 8. Battersby to 
Australia in return tor the visits of

many Australian swimmer* to Eng
land.

Another prominent British athlete 
Is coming to Canada, he being H. F. 
Jamieson, who won the mile for Scot
land against Ireland in 1908 and also 
the Scottish mile championship in 
1908 and 1909..

The Burlington Committee have 
wisely agreed to the suggestion of the 
American polo authorities In regard 
to playing the International matches 
early in June.

Certain little signs point to Kin 
George V. following the example 
his late father In regard to support 
for the turf. It has already been an
nounced that Hla Majesty will attend 
a race meeting during hla visit, to Ire
land, and a further item of news pleas
ing to sportsmen is that the King will 
attend t he Derby night ball at the Duke 
of Devonshire’s home,

eans a visit to Epsom 
* of seeing the race.

93to get the 
l early date j 
id not seem

THREE RECORDS BROKEN.

otch <i 397
Waterbur

Patterson .. K4 
Murbury .... 71 
Thomas .
Labbe ..
Chesley

1180
New York, March 15.—Three am- 

records were broken at 
Athletic Club games at 

uare Garden last night, 
•lay race, two new rec- 
de, the intercity and 

the Y. M. c. A. In the inter-city con- 
a New York team composed of 
Dorland, J. M. Rosenberger, .1 

vin W. Shepard and H. W. Glssing, 
led against a team from Philadelphia 
and the Boston team. The time was 
3.25 1-5, compared with the previous 
record of 3.25 4-5.

In the Y. M. C. A. national relay, 
the West Side Branch of New York 
established a i 
tes 30 seconds.
New Yorkers.

In the three standing broad jumps, 
D. Healy, representing the Pastime A. 
(’.. made a jump of 34 feet 8 3-4 inches. 
The former record made by Platt 
Adams, of Boston-, was 34 feet. 6 
inches. Adams was second tonight 
with 34 feet 7 3-s inches.

at cur indoor 
the Pastime 
Madison Sq 
in the mile rel 
ords were mu'

Now Hackenschm
Boston papers to hand last night turn and attempt, to 

contain more extended accounts of the hand. The "Lion"
McFarland-Moran fight than that fur- have the entire summer to rest up 
nished through the Canadian press and and do some light training for the 
published in The Standard yesterday, contest. He will then 
The Boston Globe, in its account, says: large 

In a lightning fast bout of 10 sistent. 
rounds, with every second spent in The “Lion** does not think the 
getting scores of punches, hooks, champion has treated him fairly.

gs and jabs, Pat key McFarland, When Hackenschmidt came to Amor- 
the stockyard champion of Chicago, ica he learned that Gotch had relir
ont pointed Owen Moran of England at ed. The champion made his state- 
the Fairmont A. C. ments to this effect with

In every session of the milling, with ltiveness, and 
tho possible exception of the fifth spectlng them.

nd and Hie ninth round, which were champion with 
even, McFarland proved his superior- lone a challenge.
Ity as a boxer, as a puncher and as a Soon after Hackenschmldt'a tour be 
heavy-hitting fighting mafi gan .Gotch began to get restless and

It was a rare fistic treat, between before long changed his mind sever- 
two exponents of the art of boxing, al times first slating that he would 
men of cleverness who covet the crown wrestle again and then coming out 
Ad Wolgast, champion lightweight, with Tho statement that, he would 
won. not. Finally he did take up the game

It was an international battle. Mr- and then it was that Hackenschmidt 
Farland represented America and Mo- : had to b>* back home in April. Gotch 
ran England. McFarland was the og 1 also claimed "Hack" should defeat 
gressor throughout the boxing and h" certain men, another impossible < on- 
was always moving. Like a flash of ! dll ion.
light he moved around Moran, shoot Hackenschmidt. however, is willing 
ing over Owen guard, finding ragged forget all of these unpleasant 
openings in his defence and planting things and start off next season with 
blows beneath the Englishman's guard a big match for the title. I Le'claims 
at will. this will set at rest the oft repeated

Moran could not locate Pockey, who claims of some of the game’s knock 
was too clever for Moran. Ills brain era that this mail or that one is be- 
was too sharp ami active. He used lug "worked up" to a championship 
his famous uppercuts frequently and match. It would in addition be ., 
executed great damage with them. decided novelty and could be decided j 

Moran s punches lacked steam—not in hie open air. something that Gotch L 
e did h< Im McFarland a hard all along bus said he desired, though 

Thrice only did he reach Me- for what reason he has not made 
Farland s face with stinging punches, plain.
and those landed •- high up. <>n cheek At any rate Hackenschmidt Intends 
bones, ear and brow, that they failed to post this big forfeit as soon as ho 

hurt Pack.->. returns to this country in August or
It was fn the V:xth round that Mo- September, 
n came to the < rose roads of his 

ng career, lie* found a barrier 
sed to him erected by McFarland's

Packey bad lured him Into his trap.
He spun blows to Moran’s face that 
dazed hint and mangled his feet.

259—831-3 
225—75 
240—80 
245—81 2 3 
249—83

.. SO 
. 71 
. 7.)give him as 

a side wager as may be con-k. 382 1209There were two bowling 
Black's alleys last night.
City league there was a warm contest 
between the Insurance team and the 
Nationals. The teams tied on the 

score of 435 and 
Nationals won. 

nta with a total

I- M< !- matches on 
In the

IK
Of

third string with a 
on the roll off the 

took three pol 
I of 1323 to 1284.

ague the Wat 
ry & Rising team took four points 

Emerson & Fisher.
The following is the Individual

great pos- 
Hackenachmldt, re- 

bother Jhe 
word, let a- In the Commercial le

new record of 3 minu- 
All competitors were tie

and this prob- 
for theably m 

purpose

CITY LEAGUE. 
Insurance.BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

I Mo 32 Su 10S 280—93 1-2Machum
Gregory .... 71 73 71 215—71 1-3
Stevens
chase.............. 97 96 96 L’SP -961-3
Glltnour .... PL SO 84 255—v,

FIGHTER STOPS RUNAWAY. . 78 91 76 345

Manchester, N. H . March 15.— 
Petty Martin, while doing roadwork 
with Henry Hall, the Boston middle
weight. in preparation for his bout 
with Kid Shea of Boston, figured In 
a runaway this morning and tiutrow- 

cajted serious injury.
Man lit- and the big negro were ruifi 

ning over the mad toward the < 
from lake Massaliesic, and when tl 
had

429 420 435 12S4
Nationals.

Olive ...........  100 101
Howard 
Downing
Morrtsey .... 71 107 
Harrison ... so 85 PS 2»;J -

297—
71 220 - 73 1-3 

. u7 PS M 276 -
267—89

. TV. 7

The Perfume Store London, Mar. 15.—Results In the 
principal football fixtures were:

The F. A. Cup—Fourth Round. 
Chelsea, 3; Swindon Town. 1. 

i Blackburn Rov., 3; West Ham Unit. 
2.

city
hex

Just Received te about two mil 
g of hoofs on t

beard a
roadway.

Terry caught a glimpse of a big horse 
drawing a democrat wagon, going at 
top speed. Martin sprung for the ani
mal’s head and was dragged 5Ù feet, 
part of the way against" a fence.

St 424 464 4 15 1323
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Emerson 4. Fisher.
Kelley .. .. 8U 84 8S 252—St

he’

A new eteek of the leuet end 
beet New York PERFUMES end 
SACHETS.

Newcastle Unit., 4; Derby County, 0. 
Bradford City, 1 : Burnley. 0.

I vision.The L
Bury, 2;
Notts Co., 1; Oldham A., 0. 
Woolwich A., 1 ; Everton. 0.
Aston Villa, 3; Bristol City. 
Sunderland, 1 : Sheffield W„ 2. 
Manchester U.. 5; Preston N. E., 0. 
Liverpool. 3; Middlesbo 
The League—Second 

Barnsley, 0: Hull City, 1.
Blackpool'. 1 : Glossop. 0.
Clapton Orient. 2: Lincoln C., 0.

nshormigh T.. I : Bolton Wand, 0. 
Leicester Fosse. 2; W. Brom. Albi

Stockport C., 1: Bradford, 0. 
W'lvimptou W„ 3; Birmingham, 1.

Southern League.
Bristol It., 6; New Brompton, 2. 
Exeter City. 2; Queen's Park R., 1 
Brighton and IT., «; West Ham U..

.eague—First D
Tottenham 1 !.. 1. 4Invite you to call and sam

ple them, ee they comprise the
We

Commission Plan 
of Government

GOOD TROTTING ON0.
FREDERICTON ICE.BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

106 Brussels 8L
“JACK" JOHNSON TO RACE.

Fredericton, March M.—In- the 
Inee races on the speedwa 
Ice, this afternoon, Don 
Herbert Morgan, 
en by Sandy Stew

Division;
A., driven by 

and Harrv II. drlv- 
art for W.

an proved winners In a good after
noon's sport, which xvas much enjoy
ed by a large number of spectators. 

Harry II. and Don A. both raced 
fers in 36 seconds on a track

Arran gem tils have been complet
ed for an automobile race between 
Emile Brouard, the French driver, 

and "Jack" 
he race will 

Los Angeles 
within four weeks, h

( P. Keen- who. is in Chicago now.
Johnson, the pugilist. T 
tak- placo at. either 
Oakland.

contestants ate to drive ninety horse 
power maehilies.

eacheil h h with his left hand 
after planting hi ■■ s to Owen s face, 
caught him mound the neck and. hold
ing him at arm length. Jolted lilm 
under the chin

The blow hud the lifting poxvor of 
dynamite -bellimi . and sent Moran 
reeling arms.-: ring. Ills balance
was lost, his Im i iioubled up- and he 
hit th~ ropes nr! :i crash, falling 
through tho !"Mer strands to his 
haunches.

it was that hi" that clogged Mo
n's brain an l 
er as eraftv

Gal\o
X*

will
hundred miles and both To the Electors of the City of St. John: —

Ladies and Gentlemen Any of > 
neetion with civic work know how difficult, it 
system to g« t prompt attention to any matter, 
council, then to a board, then 
back to the council, ami perhaps even then the quest ion is not decided. 
Under the commission plan of government prompt attention is assured. 
There are only five me» and each of Urem is the responsible head of a 
department. The man who has-business to 'do with
straight to the head and lias it attended tu with the lea-i possible delay. If 
It lie a matter which must be considered by the whole five commissioners 
they are In daily session, and it is their object to prevent any arrears of 
business piling up in any department. This is one of the strong features 
of the commission plan. Men who are giving their lime to civic- affair-- 
and art' not deviling most of it 
able to give satisfaction than thus*devoting but a small portion of their 
lime to the city's business, and perhaps forget from council meeting to coun
cil meeting what Ii was they had lu-1. discuss-tl or dfcldej to do. 
commission plan applies business prim ipl**s as they an- applied in the af
fairs of a large commercial **r industrial establish ment.

which was none too favorable for fast who have had experience in con- 
under tin* city council 

A question goes to th« 
a committee, and ba< k to the board, nndCHESS MASTERS.

OFFER TO AMOS RU8IE.
0. San Sebastian, March 15.—Only ad

journed games were played in the In
ternational chess tournament, to
'111" results: Bernstein beat Sc hi 
ter; Loenhardt and Tarrasrh di v. 
the Janowski-Tnrrusch game w as again 
adjourned.

'i'll- final round which will be phy 
ed tomorrow is arranged as follows. 
Telchmann vs. Spielmann ; Vidmar vs. 
Capablanca; Bern stein vs. Mun-o/.x ; 
Marshall \s. Schlelter; Burn vs. Xiem- 
zuwltech: Tarrasrh 
ski vs. Leonhardi ; Rubinst* In u l»e.

Northampton. 1: Lut on, 
Portsmouth, 1; Norwich City, 1. 
Crystal I».. 2; Coventry City. 0. 
Brentford. 3: Southend V„ 1. 
Leyton. 4; Southampton, 0. 
Watford, 2; Plymouth A., 0.

Rugby—International. 
Wales, 16; Ireland, o.

1, New York's once famous pitcher of 
former dav 
back,"f Ï thinks he can. "come 

ias been given a chance 
who has 
e monfly 

winning team 
The pjtcher

(Ti
by a millionaire lumberman.

red to furnish him with tl 
necessary to gather a 
for the coming season, 
writes that lie will pitch and play first

5ÜU- never xx'as there-
'afr

department goes
he -eex’enth round 

Packey Increase'I Ills lead by a wide 
margin and 
ran no rest.

the bewildered Mo-

every point of t i < onipass. 
ter which way .XVtrail turned,

ashing

as after him from 
No xnat-

■ of driving, crush- 
iinches to the face

Scottish Cup.
Glasgow Celtic. 1 ; Aberdeen. 0. 
Hamilton Arad.. 3; Dundee, 2.

Don’t Decide Hattlly
but let UB 
tioiL Of

t
met by a 
mg. smi 
and body.

A right iip|«t < ut smgg 
and ilie'crow-I thought it \ 
and shouted lor I' m key to knock him

cuperate during ilie minute's rest to

iheir private concerns are tbuch betterhelp you In your selec- GRADUATES TO THE RESCUEScottish League.
j Clyde. 1; 8t. Mirren. I.

Hibernians. I : Glasgow Rang., 3. 
Mtitherxvqll, 0; Falkirk, 3.

I Queen's Park. 0; Morton. 0.
1 Airdleonlonfl, 4: Hearts. 1.

ltaitli Rovers, 2; Partriek Thistle, 2.
oiSoHil, 1.

xs. Imras; Jauow-
"It nex’or rains but it pours" applies 

I» Harvard boating. No sooner xvyis 
It known* that Harvard’s two English 
-shells were smashtd beyor.d n-palr 
In transit to Anierh 
came to the rescue 
for shells to take the place of the two 
that were broken.

JEWELRY ered Moran 
was all over ■ i •Jack ("Twin’’) vs. Sailor Burke.from our large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and Amerl 
era and Includes Bron 
Pins, Necklets, Veil PI 
exceptionally nice line

but McFarland lacked the blow 
o this and Moran managed to re- Jack ("Twin") Sullivan and "Sail 

or" Burke have been matched to box 
In Mllwiroki e March 24.

than graduates 
;h three orderscan prodtic- 

ches. Scarf 
also an

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.Taunton, 12 :
Weston-Biiper-m., 3; Bridgewater,

Tendon Welsh. 3; niaekheuth, 0. 
London Scottish, 13; United Ser-

l.lverpool, 13; Moseley, 23.
^ O. Mercli. Taylors, 27;

London

a degree thaï lie fought out the 
bum to ihe end only Moran's great 
virility saved him from being knock
ed out in thaï round.

■5
BARRY FOR ENGLAND.

WATCHES Jim Barry

tomorrow night, will sail for 
Adriatic 

Saturday. His 
ater will be 
club in 1.on- 

don. and his opponent probably will 
be Bombardier Wells, who recently 
defeated "Porky” Flynn.

vie , who is to box Joe Jean- 
m O'Rourke's Nexv York JAY WILKES WON AGAIN.nett'

England on the steamer 
from New York 
first bout across 
at promoter McIntosh’s

4. POYA8, ""2S5*SIY,.,
ie Mm st.

Old Alleyn- 

Irish, 3; London Hospital, 

Richmond, 12; Rosslyn Park, 14.

A horse racing event which had 
aroused sonic 
on the ice at 
o'clock 
Jay V 
anan at 
annexed 
Win. Mr 
siralght heats
the winner, and Thos. Hayea 
Padd

witness the eveni. It was 
out of five, and the three 
ed off were interesting, the first 
the closest and most exciting, 
a little money changed hands a* a 
result ol the race.

■rest was pulled off 
vyhum about 11.30 

yesterday, when Rose Bros.' 
likes, which xvon from Buch- 

Millidgeville last Saturday, 
another victory by defeating 
Donald's Paddy Bangs. In 

' Wm, Brlckley drove 
bandletl

ly Bangs. A large crowd of se- 
1 hutuiieds went to Torryburn to 

for the best 
heats pull-

Quite

Oil
the w To27.

If You Need 
\TRUSS

HARVARD CREWS AT WORK. 
The three Harvard crews 

door practice of 
ay afternoon on the 

near the university boathouse. The 
we make a specialty of fitting them, j outdoor practice was 
Hav, had • long .>ptrl«not. a «”»" t»" ™

Call and ... it. 400 yard» Ion

held their 
the year 
Charles,

first out 
1 Mond HIGH ATHLETIC EXPENSES.

Yale's athletic expenses may be 
carefully checked, but Dean Brlgg's 
recent criticism of lavish expendi
tures in our colleges is not disprov
ed In any sense when it is admitted 
that for every football .player that 
gets into a Yale championship game 
42500 ie expended.

made possible 
of the river, a- 

g, being clear of
Ice.j

Park Drug Store, Each of tho crews rowed back and 
forth over this small at retch for about 

an hour, while Coach Wray 
bed the practice from the bank.

I
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b’s Comer) 
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E
00, the greateH

John, N. B.

ing more than 
iy, la like atom, 
lurces to use 
d your earning 
nk by keeping 
III earn Interest
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BRUNSWICK

>r Boat

E
iPrince Wnk 9ft

iter
* for one week, 
ir 6 per cent, dls- 
telephom». Main

t

it., St.John, N.E

i30•t

EOT

R
F1LLOW3 at.

if.

?
njoyment of

‘BLETS
f will sec to 
e among the 
tpounded by 
rst wholesale 
ygist has not 
til you a box.

MQNTIUCAL.

t
\

net I of an entire-lot) 
rebuilding

ied that all papers 
. Carried.

fV6 FUNERAL.
: 15.—The funeral 06 
to died on Monday, 
ernoon and notwlth- 
ivoruble weather, It 
argest ever seen In 
I. K. Flemming, an 
f the deceased, was 
came from Fredbib^
It was In charge of 

r. Rev. R. W. Wed- 
e Methodist church, 
rvlces at the bous» 
allbearers were Don* 
ankln, A. B. Connell.

T. A. Dlbblee and

H APOPLEXY 
HLE AT CHURCH. 
4.—John A. Mlsener, 
ive last evening with 
ad the anniversary 
lethodiet church, at 

DuHng thes away, 
ricken with apoplexy 
two hours. His wife 
rty. He was 43 years

• Commission, 
ought against W. K. 
city, by John Flem- 
or commission on u 
nids, alleged by Mr.

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

Under the direction of 
DR. CHAS. HARRISS

Visit of the

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor. 
PRICES:—Boxes .. ,.S3.00

..$2.50Orchestra ..
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery..................... $1.00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open- 
Saturday. March 18th, at 9 ajrt. 
the General Public sale opens 

March 21st.
To

W
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5S Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

MASTER MASON ”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “ American 
Navy” Plug; made from the finest selected j^merkan 

Leaf Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By

MB CITY TOMCCfl CMUBEC. ,

MASDN
CUT PLUG
T o b i r c o
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